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ess lub lans. Active Year; ArchitecsFaculty Petro none
wyT ournamelits Scheduled Discuss Plans For Asml rga

The. hesClub, under the lead- .A do Pr ga..BYMRIE.ZK N
rs .'of President, Peter Gamin, A d veog a7

11 ofer ts'memnbers much high BY.urinORReS EkendUofSeptem
ualityequi nt' this year. eal- Drn h ekn fSpei

ing That chessis, a very popular be 24, members of the Architects Andover's- assembly program annually bings well-
astine o~th~students of Andover, .' Collaborative met with three facul' lw't f ahntnHl
eter Ganinisees rib eason why .ty committees to'discuss the ket- pesnltesf~ tg 'GeorgeWahntnHl

eChess~ Club couldn't be strong `iCes orothe. new Ar~ts~ C'enter, Ofi Wednesday mornings. Through the ffortsoFrdicA
nd~popular also.' To, carry out S cience Building, and Small Chap-

his plan, new equiiment was or- U el. . . . 'Peterson, in charge of assembliesn in harg, ofassiiiibie's

ered lat-yearto provide facilities Ths-kths a ensbmt t . the programs for the oming year

or a ineetd students. This td. by the architects according to iN X . hould prove stimulatin9.
qipment includes twelve sets of 5specifications' established by the
use ling .to bardsend hs pioces'. , ,-aut omtesna eed authorities announced toda~f that 'Among those'scheduled to speak

291 Abier seniors qualified as to 'the chool this year are-Julien
atmeasure, the l1ength between The- committees, advised by Dean semni-frnilfSts i the 1961 competi-. Bryan,' Frederick S. .Allis, John

ach move. itoBluciha fML.sto o h.fmu e'tShlr adNcoayDn
The activities of the club are de- ietr Bluci hedo MIT.stnfrteam s'MitShlr-Sloane Dickey. 'ai ihlS n

igned so that-alt members will be - scoloarhtcueacetdthsip.Teenrwotokheforth. Mr. Bryan, famed traveller
1 to take an active Part. Begin- -- ________ ~ ., -~ sketches with a few revisions.. Mr. qualifying exam as peslast

be~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~Kemper-.believes that work on con- April, constitute 1 per cent of th and photographer, who spoke to tAe
emcan benifit from an instruc- PeintGm CcnrasOvrstruction drawings-arid blueprints 157 who qualified T cmi the more school last year on Russia, will lee-

on, class: As they . improve their New Board..f~ h cec n r ulig h
laying proficiency, continuous lad- re a 00 origsholppl, on 'Japan. M~r. Allis of-the.
er and rating systems will. test -scheduled matches with Brooks, St.~ will begin in a few weeks. He, hopes tested. In all, there are 10,000 semi- A. acly wil s1'peak on the

eir: skill. Thebetter players have Paul's, Groton, and Ex'eter. t is to. have the finished plans ready finalists throughout the U i tTeapoa'o h rsest e comngF Pesdetiltletin.Mr
hoped that a team tournament can for . Sates and its territories.

be held here with the above schouls, their January meeting, so that con- Danforth. 60 will discuss his visit

oaches To Write with a trophy going to the winning struction of both' buildings may Semii-finalists are required .tooaches To Write shool. . ' start in the spring. . take the December Scholastic Apti-
'TeArts Center will be buil t .tude Test of he Cllege Entrance will, be three lectures to be sponsor-

Compeing i~ for -mtcheslastbetween the Addison Gallery and Examination. Board. Those whose' ed by various foundations.ew Conduct Code year, the Chess Clul~on three and eorge. Washington Hll- Audio- 'scoreon thse tests 'substantiate
te one Itas earned a second visual facilities, art studios, nd a their prformances on the prelimi- In addition to these lectures va-

By Gordon ardy in th Intersehlastics tht~ ~ve~e dramia workshop will be contained nary tests become finalists. No An- roscnetsc steDae
Spectatrs and layers n P.K held here. . ' ith-cne..' dover. semi- finalist has ever failed
rts evens may, ind thej verbal Meetings will be held' at Cooley TepasfrteSinebid't become a finalist. All finalists. Prize, the Means Essay, and' the

_ eedom. reduce as the ew Eng-Hous on Tuesday nights. Every inga, to e cntructe!d to the east are awarded Certificates of.Merit. Robinson !Prize Debate, are sche-:

udPe-chool A s s o c a t i on plyrwl e cr a f os n alRvr Hls. Finalists are then screened on dld .

acs'onon the behavior of its law book' when he pays iS'dues. have undergone major- revisions.thbaiofrcmedinsrm
student bodies.- ~~~~~~~According toteheadmaster, th.their schools. If selected.for scho- "' Musically along with the~ Cele-

eeri thdat boes.: 'S' fin al~ sketches will be' available for larships,Ithey may- receive as much 'brity Series. Hart D. Leavitt will
Feeingtht te baringscool Student Co g es ibs

ould rpresent the,."last bit of '-'--''7'- publiation within a few weeks. as $1500 per' year towards their 'az n

aeurisrm".. in young people, the Student Congress urges students * The small hapel, having 108 education. in the college of theirspnoaprgmon'zad
ira nof the N.E.P.S.A. decid- to consult their representatives if seats, will be in the basement of the choice. Stipends average around William B. Clift,~ Jr.' will head an
last StrathtanwCoetehaeay'da r~tpcinCcanChapel. The althr will be1 $750 per -year. Colleges chosen by assembly given by the Music De~

dConduct" should be-written .up' the Assembly. program 'or speakers simple and unadorned, adaptab~ the, Merit S c h o I a r s in most in- atet
dc o p i- ett all member they would like to hear. The Con-' for Protestant, Catholic, or Jewis 'stances also' receive cost-of-educa-

fh o os. . ' gress can make' recommendations services.' Beas h ai tu-ion grants'. ranging up to $500 I h itrtrJmsDr
Unertiscde, two specific to Mr. Peterson. ' . ture is already in existnc or'per year to help' defray the actualstn

blems woul be solved One is . (Contijued oi' Page Four) can be ompleted in a few months. cssoeuatn.hetdns. tn,'61 will organize an assembly

econduct of' par-ticipants in the ' ______________ ~~~yn oeta novn noe'Colleg fresh-
es Te cdewul:pro hibi men.¶1The.-Cum Laude initiation will

mes. The. code would.' '~- tj"r 'e Andover graduates-axe orc en.
tward e~cpessio 'of oss-of tem- ICla s aL a il ratdg a * e etue urn-the winter

r and would make the players ~ 1 a ii'jitlyscorhp.Tea
ore courteous' to both opponents ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~i grants will be announced 'My ,trm, This ceremony honors those

idofficials. '.~ n s a r- a ~ ~ tre 16 students who have met the'ac
Thei other problem' is the conduct The following Andover seniors demic requirements of the Cum'

the spectators. Here the' code Th lsisDepartment is giv- Greek Bible-both'of the Old Test-
oudprevent jeering the other ing two courses of uxnusual interest ament (The Septuagint) and the (Continued on Pagc Two) 'I ltaudei Society.

am and at th referees. - this year. One, Latin and. Greek New. The sole student is David -- '. -

The efetvenef he coei Special, taught by Dr. Alston Hurd M. Kellogg, '61, who ~has completed
Trey epcienent on thecd s Chase, is the only study .in the three years'.of Greek. In the Fall

nsand the faculty since those school of two languages in, one term; Mr. Robert E. Lane,. instruc-
recty' ivolvd wih th plaerscourse. The other course, B b e, tor in' the Classics and Russian,
ch ascoachs an athltic drec-would not eemn unusual, at least will teach the course, using as a

rs, annot govern the conduct of not to Lower Middlers, except'for text' h Septuagint. During the
e entire: student body. -'.' the fact that the Bible in question Winzg-and 'pig.ems r

The cde i~~lf'i in~ he prcessis written in Greek.'- .. ' Allan G. Gillinigham, instructor in
being-written and. will be Posted'. Dr.' Chase's class, 'Latin and Latin n rewl.'ec t
the bei or fthe gym Greek Special, is being offered ,for using the New Testament and any

,~time. this coming week;.. the first time ever. There are, onlyotetxtfhichce '-

_____________________________two students, John Kinross-Wright, The-re are many good reasons to
61,, and Mr. Thomas C. Kehler, study the Bible in Greek, but justd~ ro Aa eachingfellow ii~ Latn. An il- in case,-thb reader can't think of -Red Pro~pagandanyteaching fellowgae pinlstration of how unorthodox thisanM.Lehislgvepr

The Aia Soiety s cuieiit- class is going'~ to be' is the first 'haps the, chief reas'n.: "It gives
ly sponoring-ehibit o Corn- night's assignment: 160-pages (in the student a new kind' of perspec-
munist hineseprd~agnda ~ French) of. Croiset's History of teon the whole Hebrew tradition,

the lobby of the library. Col- . Gre-Ltrtr!Ti orewssince he sees the Hebrew tradition 
lected by. Williami A. Drayton initiated' because Kinross-Wright from the Greek point Of view.'?'
'61 during his trip behind the -n copee re n ai at'Because there is seldmasu 
Iron durtain this summer (see 'eedoflatyranohrws'dent with sufficient qualifications,

pag 2),,te dsply fatues would have had to have dropped-GreanLtiSpclwllro
samples of Chinese realistic'onof'hstw sujcsbase bably be offered only rarely. On the
art, photos of smiling peasafits, f'i shde. '' ' other hand, Greek T., m i n & r
invective i three, languages The'- class will study texts of "course, might possibly be. contimu- ~"
against -"American Imperial- AKristophanes, Thucydides,.Tacitus, ed because there are several quiali-
ism,".and pictures tracing the and' ossibly some-.-a~n satirists, fled students' in 'each yearis senior
campaign of the P e opl I" e .Te'wievret fradnsi class. I i 't he C sics Depart-
Army of Liberation in. Tibet... this course offers a contrast 'to the merit's conviction that the more '''-~

The' collection will-remaini'a ''r ead in'gs' bf the 'other special flcxible .its program of c6urses is ~44\ 
Greekthe Library through Saturiday,'' Classics ;.Department course, keptiLj the more the students will

and "ill "be .discussedin early' 'T. a '"raieta h lsislre far Don't drop that trunk. Yeah you, Prep. And after this you can..,.
meetings. of the; Asia Society. Ticorse' is' a study, of- the fropj eig'da'



many-angeous sde efe~.Aeadeickally, it insans ~ S m e nRsi
th&',t stude'*ts have te~ onlyJ for~he inin um 2re
quirements of a course,Athat-..they. seldom ivead 'u- - *- A I er4ad L Ž d
as~ignd boks, and almnosi never sit down totik _

JOHN W"~~~~WELL JR out ideas sugge~~~~~sted by caursewobrk. It 'Iso means yWLIMA RYo
- Editor in Chief that ay boys have to orego '-meaningful -extraL-
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THE "PHILLIPIAN is entered as second class mnattrat the to undermine the morale of the si0-ol. The primary ida noneeadteWtmbhind 'th-er t. i do'nt. te
post 'ffce at Andovr..M.uder rthc act f Marc 3, 1789. t ea xeto~Sve affairs,? but I' wilt try to, 'wrte -asojie
Adc~ess all corr aodence concerning subscriptions to teBusiness reason for Anoe' xsec s'o o'ech specifictobaneero-ovt
Mfanagix, care k

5 'TEPHLIIN OcreWsi~o al nwedge, but to develop in its studeiits the. capa- _as Possible ofi what .1 saw. -- .

Andover, Mass. School subscription $4.60, maail subsrpsn,. city for understanding, to build up etoigminds In teafternoon of my 'second
T11E. PHILLIPIAN does not ncessarily endorse comnmunzazos.

appearing on' its ioalpagc. atteTw rnig and, habits of thought that wilpritln fter ay in Leningrad Iwored my way . 'i..0 

THE PILLIPIAN s printed weekiYthfctaknwegteylanerhsbeno- into the city's main administrative '-i ".-

Company, 26 Essex St. Andover, ~ "gtten. Here; of all places, there should be plenty of building. The regal plushness was . ..

'time frraigcontemplation, and outsidewok incon z'~
AI There core e sinensudaliesum otecity of poverty 'and.

mut, of cuebasinet,'ediesmsoutside. The magnificent red- '~'.T oo Ml iany Cou ~r.15- and facts tolmemorize, but these- should be regarded carpeted hallways were lined with
as guides for a student .in his quest for~ knowledge, massive carved double w oo d e n"

-Tension-.pressure--sweat-these are fast be- and not as ends in-themselves. I . doors." Walking down these hail- -

comning the' bywodsoseiryaatA oer25 Th'olwawecnsetalvaethpe- ways I was able to lo*t into- seve-

boys are 'all trying to, get admitted into some twelve sue*nIrvd oetm fridpnet okral of the offices.. They', were high 

"iprestige" ~-oleges, and each knoi'that if his' grades and. thought" is to lighten the course-load .eur- celned nagt fiuredandy's
bgnto slip too- much he may Well iot make. it. merits. A good place to -start -would-be inaboundigwth eurcays ' 

begin ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0i the* senior 'many-colored. forms; The Party "-'s

Nearly everyone is taking five courses, all of which year, for bo~s who hive taken accelerated courses' as memibers with-in looked strangely-

require advanced and mature work and suggest underclassmen. Why not let a student who needs well'dres'sedrand-fed. To my great \~~~{~
outside reading matter for further study. And An- onytoo'.he oeCredits to graduate ta ke tre~rrsoehlwyldt a- ~ ~ 
dover's diploma requirements make sure that nobody* major course in stead of four, or even two. majors cony looking out into a vast, dom- ''o

-follows' up -his interest with outside, work in one adsvalmiosnthfedshtmstnerte'blrom, then in busy prepara- --

* course at the cost f failing another. ',him'?Having fulfilled all the diploma requirements, tionfr a -Part- Social gathering. -, 

This situation has the obvious and , oten-stated he would certainly, be adequately pnppared' for col- 'As I was walking back down the s'-

advantage, of teachlng boys to work under extreme. '1lege, and the added 'satiSfaction he would derive corridor from th b o-aloy 

pressure,.thus preparing them to meet the cihallenge from the courses he was taking woulId more than I met. a short, balding man of )

of college and Madison Avenue. But it, copnltsfrthoes fthshhaise. about 40 who was 'obviously one of WlimA ryo 6
the Party elite When he heard I
was an '`Amerilanski,"l he did not because he was skilled and inte

T~~m. ~~.1 - IVJ'u- ('h~~~~~~~T~t ' ~display automatic dislike, but. (to gent, alid. hhd, gotton' into- it eas'
-' IJJJU.~~~~U l Sa mr w an-s 3 1.J1 g my great joy) said 'Hello" in per- because his father wsa m

-~~~~ ~fectly~uniderstandable English and tant officer. He had a o.c

The draft, basic plans to spend four years in college, for he can com- went.on (in French) that he,-could promise himself forthgodf

training, and inter- 'plete college before he would be called, and without spekFec uhmr aiy aiy n'nwt ephsh

national ciss sevnm taking special deferment. Special, deferment on the tn'EgihadcudI? und rcd toe o his fml-h
far removed fro ' 'aio-class Ctndxgisie n 'rutdol-sadi?"fre o ieo nhspe

the regular' routine lege educition but involves an extension fliability H::vdnl a ut upc
of Andover' life, but 'for service'to 35 instead of 26. However at present ios fm elybiga'Aer- 'He"had' an actiy, qeto

* ' ., withinfive dys aftr , th diffeence btween he' tw choics .is athercan; I could easily have been check- mnihd. He wanted to knowabu

.your eighftenth birthda yuwilllgthuha'academic. The defense department makes it a policy inge up ncise setimetsho. Tere t-fte ol- ' ecia1
foeh ecie to"so ehe America., As is tecase with

a routine which will' make military service a very not to call those over 26 and those who do not take city" (which I had already seen). Soviet, citizens he cd; o
real part of your immediate future. You will regis- take special defermient~ are normally allowed to finish While ' we went from one Tsarist news' openly; it was only yv

ter with your local draft board, a. 15 minute form- their college year before induction. College advisors building to, the next, he carefully of hisl job as an iinPo~~n.of

'ality which, if' avoi'ded. can result in a jail sentence are' recommending. that students do not take the quizzed me, revealing a great deal that he was able to ge htli

or fine. . special deferment since it does make them liable of knowledge of w o r 1 'd business he.~ did.' HOWever, these, few sc

If you' turn eighteen while at Andover, you' till 35. In a national emergency, though, it is un-an'trd.Dsiemy egehehdpttgeleasel's

should register with the Assistant Dean of Students. ,likely that being over 26 will confer exemption, on kowledg o'tsfil,1pssedcodrwig ekl'mp'f

Your name will then be efitered in the rolls of the anyone. '' 'a en ra n ~ sdel ol't ephm nti a

draft board with jurisdiction over your home. For the ' There are six major ways of fulfilln your Invi ceted ihme.' Neelessta hdsucc da ftenedei only gain

rest of your life, no matter what' you do or where obligations after college.' Although it is posil thatyid agute' onewsi. nl. 
'you move, y'ou will be under this board's jurisdiction.' you would not 'be called at all, it, is often adto.Franhrad.aalwe -tflyaau n.

You must report any change -of address or 'change settle down to a job with the draft' looming aheadievrdrcto iagnbfo- Frhnxtsxitr'ha
lowing a route no one could ever me questions about the world in

in status to this board. Y~u miqst receive 'permission -so graduates often volunteer for some pro gram Oollwhseidnl en the ly about the. U.IS.; and I asked
from this board to leave the country. '.J'gin deferment through marriage or a critical oc- 'reason we took it. Suddenly we about"'the -sit-dation-i-I ussia

Qn the tenth of the 'month following registration cupation. landed in front of anunusually China. He could scarcely 'bei

xou' should receive a certificate 'hc yumst 'One popular prora which' college students n urdy-looking' -building And made that America is as it is, nor I

carry 'showing you have 'reported tQ the',draft lboard. enter is the Reserve' 0 e i ce'r s Training Program 'our way 'quickly up several flights man could Sink -as low as he

At the same time you will recei-%e Your selecefv er (R.O.T.C.) Th ra datg o hspormo gd stairs to' a huge double in the communist World. In I

vice number, which' contins four 'elements. The ista'mme~aecommnis "oned as Secon Liu-door. He then opened seven dif- articles I will write" about son

first elemient indicates your state, the second your enants or. the equivalent in the Reserve of their "ri ferentd cso h.orad ee-hsrlvtos

local draft board, the third your year of birth, and ''cular ~branch ~f service. At Harvard, for parti- trd ' ' '.As it had become quite lat

the fourth your order' number for that year. -'the army program involves taking eight- half-scourses -I: was immediately ovrweledwas necessary for me ̀ to- lae

After registering, .you have' many possible ways ~in Military Science and Tactics and six Weeks Iat by the frichness of the interior. Al- it would have be-"'dangeriou
of fulfiling~ yourmilitaryobligatio. One thig an R. .~ - camp.Full crdithis th" furthouh'nthe frnishingswereyveryany sof hsa-familyhddffuun

certain, 'tough. If yu are eligble for ~tese T.CZ smmer given heavy-lookipig' and extremely or- there. Just before leaving he did
reasonably cran-tog.Iyoarelgbefr thscourses for, which the army pays. Graduates 'e-oduto hnSaelf--ni

service and able-bodied, 'you will probably be. called, must spend. two years;-on active duty 'and six years ntthere cult~ol be ne duT highchae left' 'an in o~m
in~~~~ ~ ~ thirqaltyo epns.ehseleinpeviinoem

~Your eligibility is determined strictly by your ithRerv." ' '' 'ceiling, like. those in the' offices, First lhe moved' a treme
draft oard, grou of th~"e ative citizens appoint- Men with critical skills may serve three-inontlhg was'- half a story higher than the bun'eau awy nro the Il

for lie by he PreidenLof th 'Unitd Staes. ative duty and fulfill the rest 'of their obligation-In usual nine-foot ceilings.. The walls oeed a small compartment,

A l mal-sibetween-the ages'of 18 yeari, six months the stand-by.Reserve.' were decorated k~y heavily gold- which he~ produced a series of

and' 26 years- are normally eligible. Seventeen-year- It is Possible to satisfy requirements. with only f-ramed.-pictures.. old books--a Tsarist ellcyclop

.old ma nitwt-aetlcnet'', six months active duty, but one must then spend He took me around the apart- They were his greatest trea

-'Thei~e are four major classes which area granted five-and-one-half .years iiA-the read3y Reserve attend- ment, which proved to be immense- for, "They told[ the truth."

deferment: ' igweekly drills and animal sume apfrtoudoubtedly taking'.up half the h-aving proudly shown thm 
2C: Thoseinvolved n i~hportnt 'indus weeks.''' ' ~ ,.. loor. Thesure signof high -posi- he replaced them carefully

2-A/2-C: Those involved inTose ishig toavod thareay Renrvecantion-a television set-was one of pushed the 'bureau 'back. intoP

trial or agricultural work (Occupational .his prides. The last room he took Following' the. Russian custo
serve two 'years of' aictive duty and four years-inSM

Deferment.) tesadbRerv.' me to was his study. Here he sat giving a sall, present-at the
3-A: Those deferred because.,' of dependents.medw an exlidhmsfoavit,1gv'hu vr

(Normall restrited to fther.) ' , -'Those wishing~ some choice regarding .. where Hie was an intellectua 'who longdAmerican on me 'ei~t'
they will be sent can volunteer for induction. Under for freedom and' democracy'- and port -and' c0te sicdi

I-S /2-S: Students granted deferment., r 
4-F: Thos physcall, morllyor metall un- this program 'the volunteer's name is. moved iup on hated the Communist lie he had to world almanac." T he alma

fit for service. ~~~~~~~~~the draft rolls and he serves the normal rogramn five under. He worked ,for the party (otneonPage 'or
Of anyone drafted,. two years active. duty, two years -

Since the number of. men reaching 18 is increas- in the ready Resere, and 'two' years in the stand-by '

ing every year (a result of the post war baby-boom' 'Resere '-Saturday Movie' '"AL N A
which is making competition for college -admission' - 'hs

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~hs wishing to choose their branch of service ~"Our Man In Havana" is.'star-
sostiff')., while the quota of men need~d is relatively' and perhaps to gain instruction at governniet ex- studded. wt Ae-Guiness, Bui - Wd.Spt.2

low (-only 7,000 -for August), the draft, boards can pianse may enlist in the Army 6r- Marines f'or, three Ives,' Ernie Kovacs, and Maureen T emnobl

afford to be lenient in grajiting deferment. 'ea othNvyCasGar orArFcefrO'Hara all wrapped up neatly in a sccer-Vs. ,BC&Mont .- 5 00

Men are drafted on the' basis oi age, the oldest .four years. The remainder'of their six-year liability Cuaasy'igt'a ~hm Cu ocrv. mot. IgJs
---called first, and so on.. At present, in Cleveland,' is spent in the Reserve. ' _ 0ren.Mreritige rgey a W. 1

___Ohio, a typical urban aroa, no one younger'than 22. T~hs story' Is the result of an, ~ 2itm wt an cmd'tr ot ob o . ~ ~ ~ ~ 00

years six months is being called. ' Maybel' H. Lorig;, Assistant ,coordinator tof' 'the S muchfrorna tough weor done spitr '' oiceriati . y'.'le 

Thsigood new's'for the Andover student who 'lective Service f or 'the 'NorthernDistrict of Qhi. *Eyae frc houghs foree. suer - "'koce a .i :30
9 X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~''-CuntSocryvs.KnI. To 30
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i~~~irtheasterii Ends Blue__Vict~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ory Ski,268
;':.::'. On TheSidldines6 "''.~ B ~G atS ie For .A. u

* - K~ttd~e Loses ne i'o ungrian In Frosh Tally In Each Period
__________________by RED SmrIH loHugarnsI

,'Qhe. ye, 11 months, -and' twelve days since-Ahdover last lost a I 0AtuhNrhsenfr~ja stescn-hl gt ne

ootball gameit finally. lost aihother. We seniors were lowers then, on E ry mrm a e squad, led by 'Halfback Bob Brady way,. injuries to r'ightguard Peter
01 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~Ciiia u and nd Ed Flowers Riied the Watson and fullback Bill 'Mosen-

at -grey October. afternoon hen* the Williams freshmen gound out Early .seaseason'sepeeeraandhheadedtthe.halahurrt the Andover offen'ee.TThe

20-16 ictoryover a'-tough Blue squad. Mike Basset was thrown el'Inacrm agwihafskl-Bueitfrtlosnnaly two Blue succeeded in penetrating. to

hat day, an~lthe Jacunski Whs ..wert huling in his throws, 'but a ful Hungarian squad, the Andover years. The frosh tallied once in the Red even yard line. but lost a,

eavy William'line. was too much for Andover. .sce am uriednbybyeach quarter while, holding P. A. fumbIle. Noitheastern-stabbed deep

Saturday's game:can welb ompared to'-the loss to Wilgoulniheshr ed tf o one second-period score to w~in into Andover territory before being
one Grantpaie his first gae as vast urebcrntetam 5-2 score. Tom' Brayton stood out 2:. " ' ocdt pn.

varit~qurtrbckra th tamfor the Blue eleven in the informal 

n~th~ option'play like a Rro.. His passes to ends Jerry Kiiapp and kickfest, which served, as a warm- Quaterback Jim Evans pu .te 'Another P.. -A. fumble et up the

ernie Boone higlighited the Andover attack. ' Up for today's 'opener against Bl- Red inotela nteclosing third-'Northeastern score as Evans 

The tem, is defiitely in need of 's'easoning, which it can only get mont High. .minutes of the first quarter a's he followed the recoverey by hitting-;

s it' ore gmes. i' als' in ned ofsomethng whch it annot' hit.Flowes on a50-yad passplay lowerswith a ?5-yrd tochdoa
pla~~~~~~~~~~~.rs It ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~With nine starters. back from

rovide itself-spport from the stands. Saturday's crowd was one' of last y ea r's better-than-average fiatocdw;AdvesoPe as

e '~malles an cetainly the most apathetic I have seen infour foot- sudadtePeroby-Cur the conversion attempt and took the
all seasons...-- 'ys'qu'ae and Gergefilingon thes hole lead early in the next period. A Red pass interception paved..

sTeos. 1958d 'rg-flin i hehoe the way -for the 'final tou~hdown

obys 198team got well in a hurry afte' losing to Williams; I think at center half and center forward,' The' Blue offense starte rolling drive, Three pass plays brought
:gang can do the same. ' ' *' '' ~~~~~~~~~~~the new, pool-table-like field nea aqatbckToy rnt pitched thle ball 50 yards to the 'Blue ten

-~~~~~~ * * ~~~~~~~~~~~the outdoor track ought to be out to halfbc ayOsury, for and Evans hit Bill McKeown with

Mr. Harrison mentioned in the athletic signup meeting that cross- chitee wt sm cl t soc- nine yards. On the next play, Grant a' fourth pass for he tally. Jim

untry--ould b' a togh' sprt" wih Mr. imballas coah and.Stev cer in-the weeks to come. 'hit left-end Jerry Knapp with a Patroni crashed over for the extra

oona captain. I cornered Steve. in the library- and asked him how The starting team will be corn- six 'yard 'pass, bringing the ball to points.

ngs~ were. going; his reply made mhe glad that I am out for soccer. posed entirly ofsenorsmwth'thethfRem35lRlligkotpottetrgh

All but two of last year's top ten have returned, making the com- exception of the inside fowrs o notinpa;Grn arid.A ntimey fumblge keto h

eiin-for-th'e first. few' slots exceptionally hot. The nubrobetrii Hrei n ug Utn ogtev yardsA . Another1: ass (CntnidonPgeFu),

as been. uppd .to nineand to prepare for such a rigorous schedule, Cati'"osnacet il e d ouhtP'Atohe1Syrli,

ssrs. 9'Kimball and Hobson have their men running seven days a week. teea fo hihlbckote lanteasu 'hint paydrto aBoente
"'They didn't 'have much of'~a worko' on' Sudy Steve informedDenGaautisetfrnohrlers rntpsdtoBne

kout Sunday, ~~~~~~ ~~great sesndefending the nets. Boone in'the end-zdne. The Grant-

e-ny a. couple'- 6f"'mnlls 'arptfnid the outdoor ' track: Saturday, how- Boecmiaincikdaar atg ns
ertheyr went' -five miles over the newly-mlaid' out, course. The team. 'is In Saturday's scrimmage An- to give Andover the extra foints

ttn noshape-fast: '' ' ' '. dver narrowly missed scores on andth lead.ac

"esoeess is nearly gone,". said Hobson, "after only three daysrsveral sots.iGergefPetrson an
-' ' " . . Mae Rogres bounced the' ball off'Afe'alngkc-frtun

hich is anmazing." I think. so too, Steve. hehegapsacople of times. Northeastern moved the ball fn
.7 1-T-#_ ~ ~ ~ .Teony Bue'alis ae on shots the midfield marker t the Blue 25

-The slow.'march up the hill toward. Brothers Field, football Pro: by Brayton and John McPherson.i.fu pysAlhghtelePECRTOS

amin hand,.will nevier be the same again: A blonde cheerleader hug' defense tightened, the frosh 'would

ng a tlop . all hero as reporters crowd around has repl'iced the .Bill Torbert also netted the ball, not be stopped and finally went

uiflying tackles-and crushing blocks on the. cover of the squad lists,.u h olws*hl~ pfroe rmtesvn napthu Cestnut & Main Streets
e~~~~~~~~~~~~0ssa nt hwta the Hungarians'.. Attemptng to to Brady, t6 lezid at the half, 12-8.

lucky athlete's uniform lacks s much as a grasstanoshwha knock. the. ball out of the scoring _____________________________

iia*ben--in the'gaine, buj we may conjecture'that he has just ap- area, Torbert lifted it p a st the

ie.hls: toe .to'.the winning field-goal. It is interesting to note in pass- amazed'Gallaudet afid into the cage.'' 

gthat thle olorof his jersey is red, not blue.' ' The Blue fullback lay prostrate
-- '~~~ - ' '"'~~~~ with despair after his scoring ef-. 

- ' . - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fort, while Deke sneere 'fom"te-in-r-''-wuurm'
"Books are true friends, sideline~~~~~s"If you can't beat 'em, . T E IUiii LJt EXUA INU

Torbert, join 'en. CORNER OF PARK &-MAIN STREETS
surrolUncdyo~irjelf with. good ones" . Despite .his.- sarcasm, .coach Di-

- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~Cleinente. was pleased ith .the
team's first, showing and stated

that tondiinn h lacsi h OFAS - DAY BEDS - EASY CHAIRS - RUGS
only remaining 'poblemn. 

-' Andover ~~~~Bookstore - USED REFRIGdERATORS:-LMS

MAIN -O'CHESTNUT ST.' ilo iBillings, Inc. ~~~~~~~ALL GOOD: USED

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS 'GOOD CONDITION

- ' ~36 Main Street

* '" ' ' . ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover, Mass.

Temple EIV. &. RacriDInc. -GR 504

26.1PARK ST.t"henwiteTools_
(Opp.:, Fre Station) ' hnae . E i m n E t

Sporting Goads' .E 4i s*
6-transistor . ~Paints - Wallpaper .

- s~hirt pcket- portable 'Gdes

rHILL'S. BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

45 MAIN STREET
Now In Stock

~~ ~~~ I ~~~Steaks,.CosadSeafood
TRANSISTOR RADIOS Piza'andagdf

Priced fropn $20.0 up ''"' ' IANC~HORS AWEIGH
RESTAURANT

19 DSSEXSMASS.
-. ' " ' ' 19 ANDESX MTAEET

.Iek~R~5~971'O-~ -'' 63~ PARK STREET '.'ANDOVER

:Complete Line of Records -LP -45's' aeig1 ate f6 ;Ls 
All Food May Be P~ut UP TO

A ~~~~~~~~Take Out' 



UMM SIA. ~~ANDOVEIL NORTHEAST'ERN
- " Kna . Dodge

(Continued From Page Thiee Van~ ~ ~ ' I Riordan --------------------------------------------------
small hing w take ori grnted rson . . g Swirbalus k

small thing we t granted Hay .Grader
here-meant so much to him that Watson rg Davis
he actually, cried over- it. w.~brt.~

He~~~~~~~ ~~Grant rg"b- Evans
He immediately. wanted, to give Cook bri, Brady

me, some --f his precious 'things- Lss h .--- -Fantassia
Whic I' niaturally couldn't accept. Moetzl- A -N

He finally settled for.- givifig me a Firs*t Downs .. 11 13 -- im
in the ack of hich hewrote:Yards Passing. 16 123 D ary n Ie 0)il C o c

tourist picture-book of. Leningrad YrsRhig - 162 .165. V_
"T~~~~~ BILL F~~~umbles Lost y 3 I1

#4T - ILL DRAYTON FROM Itse ttempted 20 12

"'T1NDSIN.-PETROGRAD." He Passes Completed -. 12 7
explained' the "Petrograd" was the Yards-Penalized 10. 40

- .~~~~~~ ~SCORING: Touchdowns -~ Flowers 2 (passes
name -of hisct during its only from Evans), Brady_ McKeown (pass from

two months of democracy (during Evans), Boone (pass from Grant); Poin 24tr ad a , L wr n e-
the resrolution after the Tsar was from Grant) 
-overthrow ad before' the Bolshe- Ansdover' - 0 8 0 0 -a8

viks toooe) Northeastern 6 6 6 8--26

He then insisted on talking, me
back to the- neighborhood of' the A Y NNSN Bra w y Sae
Mocha Hotel HeR left. Nomer adwbeforeent

I got there though, as there were
too many agents near .the h'otel. CAR SH OAP

Note: In this article 'no names
.have been mentioned, and several 92 Main Street Ander .-

details have been changed to l

tect my host's safety.
____ ___ ___ ___CADEMY

BARBER SHOP

(Continued From Page Three)
Blue from a second score after four -Air Conditioned -
pass plays Moved the ball from f. You Comfort
the Andover 20 to the Noirtheasterhn
ten. The 'clock ran out "with the 6MAN NDVR

"We made. our f9i-MrstS-mm,.gADOVe

fresmn .u irtgae 4 - 13 ARBERS-GOOD SERVICE 

taes w hvenothing to- worry . -F i i~ a nri r C n iin r
S. Sorota. K~~/ 

HELP WATEATNTED.An M Figdar AppIances
in your territory..From. your desk (Andover News Co.)
you can earn a substantial edition SCHOOL.SUPPLIES 
to your income. OiIr written con-
tact with yor clients! Write for STATIONERY -.GIFTS
particulars' and further details 'to GREETING CARDS

7 VKK-Office, Vienna 66, P.O.B. 128, -_

Austria. ' 48 MAIN ST. ~ ANDOVEIR

Natinal erit Student Congress.-
(Continued from Page One) (otne rmPg e

At a short first meeting Monday
'made the semi-finals: night Student Congress elected its

j Barker, J. R. officers, who will serve in their :

'Constantinides, C. positions, until the Spring Term.
Cox, E. V. John A. Butler '61 of Grosse Pointe noe

Evslin, T. I. gress's President. Vice-president, .'-

Graves, R. W. .Secretary,', Treasurer. are Walter
Hanners,' W. .'E. C. Upton '62, James S. Durston
Larrobino, A. A: '61, and James M. Payne '61 ros-
Johnson, T. R. pectively.
Kalkstein, P. - Tone N. Grant '62, Brent C.68 AIN ST 
Kinross-Wright, J. Mohr '62,' and John' A. B. Faggi,
Knapp, B. C.. Jr:, '63-were elected -to the Advis-
Newton, J. H.

Rhoa~s, R.M. I ory Board. 
Saks, D. H. ~~~~~~~'Most'important item brought up
Sites, M. J. ~inth meeting was the deciso
Sites, M. J. *. to send the four Student Congress 116 lJ hf3~'

Smifth, . -. officers to9 Abbot to plan the Abbot
Trafton P. -G. .. . . Mixer.

-Wessner, J. R..
Whitney,' C. R. - _

Young, J. H. . -Advancd Placements 0 r5 a d
The above students received a Seet-iepePet.o *h .

qualifying score of 150 or better. 16 Advrsuet h 
Last year conipeting P.A. students tokheAvnc Plem t
needed a score of only 146 to qual- eas atMyrecei 
if y; 32 of last' Year's seniors achi- saeo he obte u
eyed this score. The reason for the soe ftre-rbte u R A 

of 'a possible five' to achieve .F U 'r A 
'higher "selection score" this 'year avne tnig ot-w
is thit A-ndovei .was put in a new prcn rcie ooso
category of boarding schools, while hg oos

*it formrycmee i h as. Andover siudents took: 397 n
achusetts category against public Advenced Placements which .$3 I O a d u
schools. Had Andover been in this represents 2.8 per cent of the
category thss year, 36 of' its Stu- - oal number of' exams given. .-

dents would have qualified. Two years.. ago Andover stu-
The Merit Scholarship Program dents took 4*g per cent of the

-i.s now in its sixth -year. It was Advanced Placements, indicat-
founded in 1955 with grants from 'ing the increasing acceptance.3 1 v i w '

the Ford Foundation and the Car- of these examis throughout the F rood For All~ O ccasions-
negie Corporation of New York. .country.

The National Merit Scholarship Mt.Benedict, Dean' of Stu-
Corporation and its'"115 industrial, d e nts', remnarked' that An-.
professional, and -private' sponsors dover's showing was not quite
have thus far contributed direct as good this year as last, year, 'S u p e 
'financial assistance to nearly 4,000 but the xnational averages also '.-

students. and their colleges. ' ell'

The primary value of the scho- .Most of' these exams were
larship prograi "is in stimulating taken by seniors, 145 of them '-' '

intekz!t'-in-teolleges among 'those. at Andover. Thirty-nine up- .' -7

who had perhaps not considered pers 'and 2 lowers tried the .''.

higher educatioA. exams.____________________________ ____________


